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Multi-award Winning Romantic Suspense Sister Trilogy"O'Dwyer displays an unfailing instinct for

building and maintaining story tension and intensity, and for creating complications as believable as

they are compelling."âˆ’USA TodayThe Fallon Sisters TrilogyThree sisters. A trifecta of trouble for

three men. And one road that leads home.â€œA galloping good read. [Relentless] will keep you

breathless right to the end.â€•âˆ’Jenny Edwards, Founder and Director, Hope for HorsesHeadstrong

horse rescue director Bren Ryan has been a red-headed streak of trouble for more than one man in

Clear Spring. Sheâ€™s grown up needling local â€œkill buyerâ€• Wes Connelly, and since the sheriff

ruled her husbandâ€™s sudden death an accident, Brenâ€™s been investigating things herself.

Sheâ€™s certain Tom was murdered, and sheâ€™s hell-bent on cornering his killer the only way she

knows howâ€”by tempting him to do it again. And sheâ€™s the bait.Rafe Langston came to Maryland

looking for land and a fresh start. Or so he says. The sexy cowboy isnâ€™t generous with details,

but Bren couldnâ€™t care lessâ€”until he buys half her farm at auction and moves into her childhood

home. Suddenly, the last man she should befriend becomes her only ally in solving her

husbandâ€™s murder.Soon their cozy stakeouts sizzle with unexpected desire neither one can

ignore, threatening his mysterious plans and her promise to never fall in love againâ€”especially with

a handsome stranger whose secrets could shatter what family she has left.See why this winning

trilogy received award after award!â€¢ 2013 Connecticut Romance Writers Award Nominee

(Forsaken)â€¢ 2011 Winter Rose Nominee (Relentless)â€¢ 2011 Heart of the West Award Nominee

(Relentless)â€¢ 2010 Chick Lit Get Your Stiletto in the Door Winner (Defiant)â€¢ 2010 Southwest

Writers Finalist (Defiant)â€¢ 2010 Santa Fe Writer's Project Finalist (Defiant)>>>>Fallon Sisters
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Parts of this book were very good, kept my interest up. But many parts were extremely unrealistic.

Too many twist and turns, which resulted in the book being unbelievable. But the worst part that

almost ruined the entire book for me, was the fact that a significant chunk of the book was missing.

It changed from one paragraph with a group of characters, to a completely different group of people,

at a different time, and a different location. Not only did I not know what happened in between, but I

had no way of knowing the amount of time that was actually missing. There were many places

throughout the book that could have benefited from good old fashion editing. I don't think I will

spend my time, nor money, on any more of this series. I'm sure the extravagant writing method will

be the same, don't know if I have it in me to work through the mistakes. I just hope this was one of

the free books...but then you know what they say about getting what you pay for.

Bren Ryan and her family have had a horse rescue farm for years. After Bren's husband turns up

dead she goes on the hunt for the killer and she thinks she knows who it is, a "kill buyer" named

Wes Connelly. When Wes goes too far and steals her horse Smiley and sends him to Mexico to a

slaughter house, the feud escalates. Then a stranger named Rafe moves into town and Bren and

Rafe become good friends. Rafe and Bren go to Mexico to try and save her horse and end up in a

cartel war.There are alot of twists and turns in this book but the last few chapters lead you in

different directions and keep you turning pages until the end of the book. Some things I just never

saw coming and I am usually pretty good at these things. I love all of the suspense and

heart-breaking scenes that erupt in this bookThis is the first book in the Fallon Sister series. And I

am ready for the next book. This is a first time read for me of this author and I am happy to find her.

Too close to home. A horse rescuer and a mother who is bent on making sure her rescues aren't



just meat for those big corporations that manufacture animal food.Or is she actually rescuing herself

from a life only meant to be filled with heartbreak? The answer is in the next to last chapter of the

book.Not all killers are what they appear to be at these horse auctions. There are actually some big

hearted killers who will work with you to rescue a certain horse. You can not save them all but the

sound horses, if you can save one - then you have done good.

RELENTLESS by P.J. O'Dwyer is an amazing read that competes with authors such as Sparks and

Patterson. Every page was just as addictive as the next. "Relentless" was captivating, and kept me

wanting more until the very end. I can not wait for the next book in the series!

Excellent book. Great story. Awesome characters. Didn't want it to end, I bought the second one in

the series within two minutes of finishing this one. My sister has taken in 14 horses rescued by our

sheriff's department in the last two years so I really enjoyed that aspect. I don't find many stories

that revolve around rescuing.

A great story! I love horses and so does this author if this story is any indication of her interest in

saving horses from being sent to slaughterhouses when they are no longer of interest or use to the

people who supposedly care for them. I have passed on the Horse Rescue information to my

Facebook friends and family and hopefully others will also.

I enjoyed this story a lot, although there were times I wanted to shake Bren until she grew up a bit

and developed some self-control. A widow who feels some guilt about her dead husband, has a

significant amount of debt and a nasty enemy, and faces all of that with the need of some anger

management, she has a tough road ahead of her. And then I wanted to shake Rafe and tell him to

come clean and get over all the secrets!I did figure out one of the twists, I had an inkling of another,

and a third caught me totally by surprise. The story kept my interest and I'm already reading the

next one - which, by the way, is about Bren's sister but is a totally different story (but also very

good). And I got the third one, so I guess you can tell that I think they're pretty darn good.

This story was fabulous. It had me experience a ray of emotions. Along with moments where I

wanted to reach in through my kindle app and do some pow pow of my own for what I'd just read

that a certain piece of s*** character did at one time or another. The characters development was

spot on and realistic. I was glued from start to finish wondering where it would end to get the HEA.



Was very pleased and couldn't wait to start on Kate's story too. Purchase this book and you won't

be disappointed.
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